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Europe’s first major film festival of 2020
opened yesterday, with the likes of Sig-
nourney Weaver, Helen Mirren and even

Hillary Clinton descending on the German capital
for the 70th edition of the Berlinale. Under new
direction for the first time in nearly two decades,
this year’s festival will tackle the issue of diversity
in film while also confronting its own murky his-
tory.  The 11-day Berlinale kicked off last night
with “My Salinger Year” by Canadian director
Philippe Falardeau.

The film about the New York literary scene of
the 1990s, features “Alien” star Weaver alongside
Margaret Qualley (“Once Upon a Time in Holly-
wood”).  Some 340 films from all four corners of
the globe will be showcased, with 18 competing
for the prestigious “Golden Bear” prize. The win-
ner will be announced on February 29 by an in-
ternational jury headed by British Oscar winner
Jeremy Irons. Carlo Chatrian and Marlene Ris-
senbeek are taking over the reins of the Berlinale
from Dieter Kosslick who stepped down after 18

years at the helm in 2019.
The new duo’s aim was to “give room to di-

versity”, Chatrian said, as debate continues to
rage over female and ethnic minority represen-
tation in Hollywood. Nevertheless, only six of the
18 films in competition are directed by women,
one fewer than the previous year. “Six films is not
50/50, but it’s a good path to reach it,” Chatrian
said at a press conference in January. Last year,
Kosslick had signed a “50/50” pledge to commit
the festival to gender parity in future, calling for
transparency in selection and an even gender
ratio in top management.

Mirren honored 
While Chatrian has warned against “stamp-

ing” the Berlinale as a political event, politics will
be front and centre in the 70th edition, with films
such as French comedy “Delete history” about
life in the age of tech giants and social media, and
“Todos os mortos”, a Brazilian film about slavery.
Other featured directors include US indie cinema

star Kelly Reichardt (“First Cow”) and Iranian di-
rector Mohammad Rasoulof (“There is no evil”),
who is unable to leave his home country.  A num-
ber of global stars are set to tread the red carpet,
such as Javier Bardem, Elle Fanning and Salma
Hayek who all appear in “The Roads Not Taken”
by British director Sally Potter.

Elsewhere, Cate Blanchett will present Aus-

tralian series “Stateless”, while Johnny Depp stars
in “Minamata”, a biopic about Time magazine
photographer William Eugene Smith.  British
Oscar winner Helen Mirren will also receive a
lifetime achievement award, with several of her
career highlights screened as part of the “Hom-
mage” section.  — AFP

The Berlinale 2020 film festival International Jury (From left) German film producer Bettina Brokem-
per, Italian actor Luca Marinelli, French-Argentinian actress Berenice Bejo, Jury director British
actor Jeremy Irons, US director Kenneth Lonergan, Palestinian-US film director and writer Annemarie
Jacir and Brazilian director Kleber Mendonca Filho pose during a photocall yesterday, on the day
of the official opening of the 70th Berlinale film festival in Berlin. — AFP

Mexican singer Ed Maverick poses for pictures in New York City. —AFP

Ateenage troubadour who not long ago was drumming at
church and performing at quinceaneras, Ed Maverick has
had a year of dizzying success that will see him play the pre-

mier Coachella festival this spring. The 19-year-old from Mexico’s
Chihuahua region caught fire after uploading his heartfelt, melan-
choly tracks online, using his powerful baritone to break macho
stereotypes that say Latino men shouldn’t voice their feelings.

In less than a year the pop-folk songs from this self-taught
artist have reached more than 100,000 daily streams on Spotify,
thanks to the release of his first album “Mix pa llorar en tu cuarto”
(“Mix for crying in your room”). In an era of heavy reggaeton club
beats, Maverick’s romantic “Fuentes de Ortiz” (“Fountains of
Ortiz”) — in which he sings of the insecurities and uncertainties
of young love-passed more than 150 million total streams on plat-
forms including Spotify and YouTube.

Youth connection 
The internet has ushered Maverick to fame in Latin America,

which for the fourth straight year was the region with the fastest
streaming growth, thanks to its youthful population and expanded
use of mobile phones, according to the International Federation
of the Phonographic Industry. “People really connect with the
songs and identify with them easily-the majority of the audience
are people my age,” the artist, born Eduardo Hernandez Saucedo,
told AFP recently in New York. But the sensitive, shy adolescent
has struggled with his success. — AFP

Newly minted American citizen Neil Young is using his plat-
form to rail against Donald Trump, calling the US presi-
dent “a disgrace to my country” while endorsing Bernie

Sanders. In an open letter on his website, Young said Trump’s
“mindless destruction of our shared natural resources, our envi-
ronment and our relationships with friends around the world is
unforgivable.” “I don’t blame the people who voted for you. I sup-
port their right to express themselves, although they have been
lied to, and in many cases believed the lies, they are true Ameri-
cans. I have their back,” he continued.

The prolific rocker became a US citizen earlier this year, having
lived in California for decades, and also retains his Canadian cit-
izenship. In his letter, Young voiced praise for Sanders, who is cur-
rently leading the Democratic primary pack, saying the leftist has
“the answers I like.”

“He is aiming at preserving our children’s future directly. He is
not popular with the democratic establishment because unlike all
the other candidates, he is not pandering to the industries accel-
erating Earth’s Climate Disaster, the end of the world as we know
it. He is truly fighting for the USA,” Young wrote. “His initials are

BS. Not his policies.” Young voiced disdain for Trump’s use of the
classic hit “Rockin’ in the Free World” at his rallies, which the artist
has asked him to stop while acknowledging that he can’t actually
prevent the song’s use. —AFP

In this file photo Canadian rock musician Neil Young performs during
the headline slot on the Pyramid stage on the first “official” day of the
annual Glastonbury festival near Glastonbury, Britain. — AFP

Liam Neeson is to star in ‘Memory’, a new thriller directed by Martin Camp-
bell. According to the Hollywood Reporter, the ‘Taken’ star will play expert
assassin Alex Lewis who, when he refuses to complete a job for a dangerous

criminal organization, becomes a target himself and must go on the hunt for those
who want him dead. The FBI and crime syndicate are both in hot pursuit of Alex,
whose attempts to escape their clutches are made harder due to him struggling
with extreme memory loss.

The project is based on the 2003 Dutch film ‘The Memory of a Killer’ and Dario
Scardapane has adapted the screenplay for the English-language version. Cathy
Schulman is producing with Rupert Maconick and Arthur Sarkissian through her
Welle Entertainment banner.  Teddy Schwarzman, Michael Heimler and Ben Still-
man serve as executive producers on the movie, which is financed by Black Bear
Pictures and is to be distributed by STXinternational. John Friedberg, president
of STXinternational, said: “Memory is an exceptional high-concept script, and we
could not be more excited to have Liam on board to star.  “Martin is a true expert
in elevating the genre, and will make an explosive version of this compelling and
pulse-racing story.” — Bang Showbiz


